COMPLIMENTARY COMPANION AIRFARE
W/ NEW PATIENT CLEANING, EXAM, & XRAY

...NO, REALLY. WE’RE NOT KIDDING.

In-network pricing with most PPO plans
Modern, high-tech environment with a friendly atmosphere
Full-service dentistry & Cosmetic procedures
Provider of invisalign & invisalignteen.
Don’t forget to FLOSS!

FREE TEETH WHITENING FOR LIFE!
with cleaning, exam & x-rays. ($350 Value)

FLOSS
A NEW EXPERIENCE IN DENTISTRY

QUADRANGLE • 2828 Routh Street, Suite 310 • 214.969.1000
LEMMON • 3131 Lemmon Avenue • 214.978.0101

Clark Steffens, D.D.S.
Owner

flossdental.com
Sending a sincere message of thanks to all our friends, clients and supporters for selecting our agency as the best of the best, year after year.

Thanks to you we are DFW’s #1 Insurance Agency

Why do many people trust Steven Graves Insurance Agency?
- Serving our community for 18 years
- Representing over 30 home & auto companies
- One call gets you multiple quotes
- Multiple policy & good driver discounts
- Gay owned & operated

STEVEN GRAVES INSURANCE AGENCY
Call us for a FREE quote!
214-599-0808
Visit us at: StevenGravesInsurance.com
2919 Welborn St., Suite 100 ▪ Dallas

Proudly Serving All of Texas

Auto ▪ Home ▪ Life ▪ Health ▪ Business ▪ Homeowner’s Association ▪ Non-Profit
Thanks to all our friends, patients and supporters for recognizing us this year!
DALLAS’ MOST POPULAR MUSICAL IS BACK!

Wicked
The Untold Story of the Witches of Oz

APRIL 10 - MAY 5
MUSIC HALL AT FAIR PARK

HURRY FOR THE BEST SEATS

DallasSummerMusicals.org, Ticketmaster.com, 800-982-ARTS
DSM Box Office at 5959 Royal Lane Suite 542
FASHION OPTICAL
THE ART OF EYEWEAR

HUGE SALE IN PROGRESS

30% OFF 1st Frame*
40% OFF 2nd Frame*
50% OFF 3rd Frame*

“Shop where local and national celebrities shop for the latest in designer frames from all over the World!!!”

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • OPTOMETRIST ON SITE
PROGRESSIVE LENSES MADE IN AS LITTLE AS 24 HOURS ON SITE
SINGLE VISION LENSES IN ABOUT AN HOUR.

3430 Oak Lawn Ave @ Lemmon Ave | 214.526.6006 | www.fashionopticaldallas.com

We accept: EyeMed, VSP, Spectera, United Health Care, Superior Vision *Cannot be combined with insurance, sunglasses and certain lines excluded. See Associate for details.
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**Surplus! Overstocked!**

Cabinets, Doors, Floors, Trim, Sinks, Tubs, Faucets, Windows and Much More!

**Save 40% - 60%**

Homeowners, remodelers and contractors, save money on your next project.

Builder’s Surplus
2610 W. Miller Road • Garland • 972-926-0100
5832 E. Belknap • Haltom City • 817-831-3600
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**JACK PETTIT, ATTORNEY**

EXPERIENCED • REASONABLE • CONFIDENTIAL

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
- DRUGS • PUBLIC LEWDNESS
- INDECENT EXPOSURE
- FELONIES & MISDEMEANORS

DWI • TRAFFIC TICKETS

CLEAR RECORDS
- PETITIONS FOR NON DISCLOSURE
- EXPUNCTIONS

2010 COMMERCE ST.
DALLAS, TX 75201
214-521-4567 | JACKPETTIT.COM
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**Jack Pettit, Attorney**
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**Testosterone Pellet Therapy**

No more messy gels or weekly injections

- Pellets last up to four months
- Feel more confident, assertive and masculine!
- FREE Consultation – Call Today

Dallas Anti-Aging Institute
214-265-8300
www.hormonedallas.com
Robert Newberry, MD
- Medical Director
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**Alfred J. Paletti, D.D.S.**

5510 Abrams Rd. #102
Dallas • 214-691-2969

Most Insurance Accepted

FAMILY DENTISTRY SINCE 1985
High Quality work at Affordable Prices

Specials – Mention ‘The Voice’ at your next visit.

New Patient Exam
Up to $100 value
Yearly Cleaning & Consultation
Adults $39.00 • Children $30.00

Tooth Color not Satisfying?
Take $100 Off Bleaching and Whitening!

We also offer Invisalign® (Invisible Braces)
The fur flies at BearDance at Station 4 during the Texas Bear Round-Up in Dallas last weekend. TBRU 18 drew 1,813 registrants from five continents representing 18 countries and 47 states. TBRU 19 takes place March 13–16 at the Crown Plaza Hotel. For more photos, go to DallasVoice.com/Category/Photos. (Chuck Marcelo/Dallas Voice)
We don’t just office in the Community... WE PARTICIPATE IN IT.

AssociaTitle - A Proud Sponsor of the 2013 Black Tie Dinner
With over 65 years of industry experience, our local experts know how to take care of your title work in the right way. And, equally as important, our company is committed to doing what is right for your community. AssociaTitle proudly supports the Black Tie Dinner and its Beneficiaries with our:

- 2013 RUBY SPONSORSHIP
- 2013 VIP RECEPTION SPONSORSHIP

So if you want it done right the first time, by a company that is committed to doing the right thing, we are your title company. AssociaTitle – ask for us by name on your next purchase or refinance.

AssociaTitle

300 Crescent Court, Suite 100 • Dallas, TX 75201
T: 214-716-3900 • info@associatitle.com • www.associatitle.com

“Magnificent... ambitious... unquestionably a historic occasion.”

—The New York Times

Cindy Sherman
Through June 9

DMA
DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART

Cindy Sherman is organized by The Museum of Modern Art, New York. Additional support provided by the Gay and Lesbian Fund for Dallas, the Contemporary Art Initiative, and TWO X TWO for AIDS and Art. Air transportation provided by American Airlines. The Dallas Museum of Art is supported, in part, by the generosity of DMA Partners and donors, the citizens of Dallas through the City of Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs, and the Texas Commission on the Arts.

Image (Detail): Cindy Sherman, Untitled #05, 2007–08, chromogenic color print. Courtesy the artist and Metro Pictures, New York. © 2013 Cindy Sherman

DMA.org
Briefs favor marriage equality

Majority of amicus filings ask court to strike down DOMA, Prop 8 — which may signal rulings wouldn’t trigger Roe v. Wade-like fallout

Editor’s Note: The following is the third in a four-part series to prepare readers for what to expect March 26 and 27 when the U.S. Supreme Court takes up the marriage equality cases.

Lisa Keen | Keen News Service

When the U.S. Supreme Court prepares to tackle a major legal controversy, such as next week’s marriage equality cases, it typically invites advice from groups and legal experts. These people are not a party to the litigation itself but have an interest in the court’s decision. They are “friends of the court,” offering a little friendly advice on how they think the court should rule.

After the court announced it would hear the appeals involving Proposition 8 and the Defense of Marriage Act, at least 176 friend-of-the-court (or amicus curiae) briefs were submitted.

Of those briefs, 96 were filed in the Proposition 8 case — 53 opposing California’s ban on marriage licenses for same-sex couples, 42 supporting it, and one taking neither side. Of the 80 filed in the DOMA case, 49 oppose the federal ban on recognition of same-sex marriage, 29 support it, and two took neither side.

Forty U.S. senators and 172 members of the U.S. House joined in a brief opposing DOMA. Ten Republican senators signed onto a different brief in support of DOMA.

Former Attorneys General Edwin Meese and John Ashcroft submitted a brief; so did the attorneys general of many states.

The American Bar Association — the organization that provides qualification ratings to the Senate Judiciary Committee on nominees to the Supreme Court — submitted a brief. It called DOMA “sweeping in its breadth and devastating in its effect.”

“Section 3 is without precedent in federal law,” wrote ABA President Laurel Bellows. “Never before has the federal government adopted a definition of marriage that applies across the board to marriages for same-sex couples, 42 supporting it, and one taking neither side. Of the 80 filed in the DOMA case, 49 oppose the federal ban on recognition of same-sex marriage, 29 support it, and two took neither side.

By barring a specific class of couples legally married under state law from the benefits and responsibilities of civil marriage. If Congress wanted to encourage the States to choose freely which marriages they would permit, it would have continued to recognize all marriages valid under state law.”

The ABA brief, like many others, was not just presenting an eloquent essay conveying the group’s position. It was also addressing specific legal issues that the nine justices must wrestle with when coming to their decision — whether the law in question really harms a class of people, whether the federal government is overstepping its constitutional authority to deny recognition to a marriage license granted by a state, and whether the law is interfering with the democratic process, to name a few.

Ironically, just five days after the ABA filed its brief, Justice Anthony Kennedy shared his concerns publicly about the “democratic process.” Kennedy is the justice many think will provide the key fifth vote for a majority in both the DOMA and Proposition 8 cases. And he was lamenting, during an appearance in Sacramento, that the Supreme Court is being asked to resolve such controversial issues.

“I think it’s a serious problem,” he said. “A democracy should not be dependent for its major decisions on what nine unelected people from a narrow legal background have to say. And I think it’s of tremendous importance for our political system to show the rest of the world — and we have to show ourselves first — that democracy works because we can reach agreement on a principled basis.” And Kennedy has been seen as a strong supporter of state sovereignty.

His focus on what democracy should be doing and his choice of words — “unelected people” — worry some marriage equality supporters because the comment echoed the mantras of marriage equality opponents.

The conservative attorneys general of Indiana and 16 other states, including Arizona, Georgia, Michigan and Texas, expressed concern for the “democratic process” in their brief supporting DOMA.

“The Court should not cut short the robust

Rallies planned across N. Texas before oral arguments

LGBT advocates and marriage equality supporters will participate in rallies planned around the nation before oral arguments begin in the marriage cases in the U.S. Supreme Court.

The United For Marriage: Light the Way to Justice rallies have been planned in Dallas, Fort Worth and Denton before the Supreme Court will begin hearing oral arguments on March 26 and 27 for Windsor v. United States, the case challenging the federal Defense of Marriage Act, and the Prop 8 case challenging California’s marriage amendment.

Fort Worth’s LGBT community will gather bright and early on March 25 at the Rainbow Lounge to celebrate the arguments, as well as state Rep. Lon Burnam’s HB 1300, which calls for marriage equality after the state’s marriage amendment is repealed. The rally is planned for 6 a.m. to noon. For more, go to TinyURL.com/RallyFW.

GetEQUAL TX is having a Dallas rally that night for activists to celebrate the Supreme Court arguments. That rally begins at 7 p.m. at the Legacy of Love monument. For more, go to TinyURL.com/RallyDallas. Stonewall Democrats of Denton County is also having a rally at the Denton Courthouse Square, 110 West Hickory Street in Denton. For more, go to TinyURL.com/RallyDenton.

— Anna Waugh
We’ve Got Your Back
HIVcare.org

AHF HEALTHCARE CENTERS

7777 Forest Lane Ste B122
Dallas
972.383.1060

400 N. Beach St, Ste 104
Ft. Worth
817.831.1750
Marianna Maree Taylor (Mari), 46, of Fort Worth, lost her three-year battle with ovarian cancer and went to heaven on March 19, 2013. Mari was born in Channelview, Texas, on July 30, 1966, to Kenneth and Marietta Taylor. Her life partner is Robin Cagle. Mari was a graduate of Baylor University, where she received a degree in education. She taught in public schools for 20 years and retired as the director of the Tarrant County Women’s Center Adult Literacy Program in December 2011.

Mari was passionate about making a difference to others and to her community. She was very active in the Fort Worth LGBT community. Mari was a member of the Fort Worth Chapter of the Texas Gay Rodeo Association and Tarrant County Gay Pride. Mari loved to produce and participate in events raising money for charities in need. One of her favorite charities was the Baron House at Celebration Community Church, where she was an active member.

Mari loved to lift her voice in song and inspire us all, to make warming blankets for others who were also battling cancer, and travel to various International Gay Rodeo’s across the U.S. and Canada. Traveling to, seeing and supporting her rodeo family, especially the Crazy ole Heffas, was one of Mari’s greatest passions in life. Mari was known as fire-works heffa.

Mari is survived by her life partner, Robin Cagle; her mother and father, Marietta and Kenneth Taylor of Crosby, Texas; brother and sister-in-law, Kent and Sheila Taylor of Crosby, Texas, and their sons Brandon and Bryan; sister and brother-in-law Monica and Rodney Foster of Crosby, Texas, and their children Grace and Grant. She was preceded in death by her paternal grandparents, Dorthy Dodson and J.O. Taylor, and her maternal grandparents, Claude and Florene Lyall.

Mari’s service will be held at Celebration Community Church, 908 Pennsylvania Ave. in Fort Worth at 6 p.m. on Sunday, March 24. In lieu of flowers, the family is requesting that donations be made in Mari’s memory to Cancer Care Services and Celebration Community Church.

Correction

District 14 Dallas City Council candidate Philip Kingston has voted in five Republican primaries and one Democratic Primary since 2002. An article on Page 9 of the March 15 edition indicated otherwise, and we regret the error.
Burns is 1st to run unopposed 3 times in row in Fort Worth

Gay councilman declared winner of 4th term, says he’d consider higher office but remains focused on city issues for at least 2 more years

ANNA WAUGH | News Editor
waugh@dallasvoice.com

FORT WORTH — Municipal elections aren’t until May 11, but openly gay City Councilman Joel Burns has already won his District 9 race.

Burns, 44, had an opponent, real estate broker Graham Brizendine, who withdrew his candidacy before they drew for placements on the ballot. The city secretary declared Burns the winner and canceled the election in his district since Mayor Betsy Price is also unopposed. The council adopted an ordinance this week declaring Burns and other unopposed members the winners.

Burns, who was first elected in 2007 to complete the remainder of Wendy Davis’ term in District 9, ran unopposed in 2009 and 2011.

He said Brizendine filed because he wanted to serve but didn’t have anything against Burns as the incumbent and decided to withdraw. Brizendine did not respond to messages seeking comment.

“This is the first time someone has actually filed,” Burns said.

Burns said he’s the first Fort Worth official to be unopposed in an election three times in a row since the city began single-member districts in the 1970s.

“I’m proud of that but also know that it makes it so that I don’t have that face-to-face connection with going door to door,” he said.

Instead of campaigning, Burns, who closed his real estate practice last year to focus on his public service, said he’ll spend time planning other things to reconnect with his constituents, especially since his district had the most growth of any when the council redrew the lines last year. Burns’ district, which grew from 67,000 to 92,000 in population and expanded from every corner, covers half the Texas Christian University campus and now includes West Seventh Street.

Fort Worth City Council seats don’t have term limits and Burns said he’s been approached for running for “any and everything” in the future for “any and everything” in the future from mayor to the state Legislature, positions he’s thought about but won’t seriously consider for at least another two years.

“It’s not my focus right now. It’s something that I have thought of, but my focus right now is serving on City Council for another two years and get-
Burns hasn’t drawn serious competition for his council seat because of how popular and effective he is, Dison said.

“It’s tough to overcome those perceptions that if I’m not omnipresent at every single neighborhood meeting that I’m obviously off doing something that the voters didn’t elect me to do, so I have to be very careful about that,” he said.

He still attends local, state and national events when he can fit them into his council schedule.

For now, Burns is focused on things like funding a bike share program and other improvements in his district, how to shape the city’s role in public engagement, and of course the budget.

As for gay issues facing the city, Burns said he’s proud of Fort Worth adding transgender protections to its nondiscrimination ordinance, as well as expanding and changing diversity training for police and firefighters with the creation of a new citizens’ advisory group that includes an LGBT section.

“Personally, I would hope that he’d seek higher office where he’d be able to influence legislation,” Gutierrez said. “Joel is one of the most likeable politicians. The people in his district and this city love him, so I see him being the LGBT city councilman for a long time, but I hope one day that he takes an opportunity to serve us at a larger capacity.”

For national attention has made people think he’s away at some grand event when he misses a meeting.

“it’s tough to overcome those perceptions that if I’m not omnipresent at every single neighborhood meeting that I’m obviously off doing something that the voters didn’t elect me to do, so I have to be very careful about that,” he said.

He still attends local, state and national events when he can fit them into his council schedule and said he’ll remain an advocate for stronger statewide anti-bullying legislation that includes LGBT protections.

And even amid the constant buzz of his future political aspirations, he remains focused on his council district.

“I get approached about [different offices] all the time,” Burns said. “All that’s nice and flattering, but my goal is not that right now. It’s to finish out at least these next two years on City Council and then beyond that we’ll have to see.”
Weisfeld tries to use article against Medrano in District 2

Herschel Weisfeld is using our article about Adam Medrano refusing to discuss his sexual orientation to campaign against him for the District 2 Dallas City Council seat.

We've received reports that his volunteers, as well as Weisfeld himself, are handing out a photocopy of the article with Weisfeld fliers.

Weisfeld said his campaign made the decision to hand out the story with campaign information after District 2 voters who'd seen the story asked why they weren't using it to campaign with.

“They felt it has validity,” Weisfeld said. “They have a right to be fully informed.”

Anna Casey, Medrano's campaign director, declined to comment. Medrano didn't respond to a phone message.

District 2 is heavily LGBT, covering most of Oak Lawn and parts of downtown and East Dallas. Weisfeld said he hasn't personally handed out the story to voters, but he approved its use for volunteers to hand out. He said it wasn't gay-baiting to inform voters that he is running as an out candidate and to point out that his opponent isn't.

“We don't think this is gay-baiting at all,” he said.

Omar Narvaez, president of Stonewall Democrats of Dallas, disagreed, saying he thinks Weisfeld's campaign is gay-baiting Medrano because he's upset Stonewall endorsed Medrano over him.

“I'm shocked to see that in a modern day campaign that an out candidate is using someone's sexual orientation against him instead of focusing on the issues,” Narvaez said.

One District 2 resident who lives near Woodrow Wilson High School contacted Dallas Voice on Tuesday, March 19, after receiving a copy of the article at her home on Monday. The woman, Ammie McKenzie, said someone working for Weisfeld delivered a photocopy of the article along with other campaign materials.

McKenzie said she felt the article focused too much on the question of whether Medrano is gay and not enough on his 2000 arrest for running from officers after they suspected him of engaging in homosexual activity in the bathroom of Dillard's at NorthPark. McKenzie said she has children in DISD and as a school volunteer, she had to submit to a background check. She wondered how someone could be allowed on the school board with a criminal record.

“Being gay really does not matter,” she said. “If he's doing something that's going to get him arrested … even if he was with a lady in the restroom, I was more concerned about that, the sexual activity that took place. That's the kind of stuff that's more important than gay or straight.”

McKenzie said she initially planned to support Medrano because she's worked with him in the past. She said she assumed he was gay “because of the way he acts,” but wasn't aware of his arrest. She said she's now undecided in the race.

— Anna Waugh
Since sometime before 1980, “Crazy Mary” has been a Cedar Springs Road institution. Details about her past are sketchy. She’s told different versions of a story about how she was a nurse at Parkland hospital who suffered a breakdown after her husband died — in some variations it was her daughter who died — and has been on the street, homeless, ever since. She’s told others she took drugs from the hospital that caused her schizophrenia. In yet another story, she was driving down the street, someone flipped her off — and she flipped out.

Over the years, a general disdain for her grew into tolerance and eventually genuine affection. No one remembers who named her Crazy Mary, but the name was not given with much affection for the person who often seemed out of control, talking to herself, randomly yelling at people on the street and occasionally lashing out violently.

But over the years, she’s acquired cult status to become one of Oak Lawn’s most famous inhabitants. Union Jack owner Richard Longstaff called her a fixture in the community. He said in the ’80s he used to tell her to move on. But that’s nothing he’d do anymore.
AVAILABLE AT MACY’S & SKIVVIES.
2XIST.COM
“I’ve gotten kind of attached to her,” he said. When former Oak Lawn resident Latisha McDaniel started a Facebook page, “Crazy Mary: Queen of Oak Lawn,” she hoped people would watch out for her.

“Mary represents everything good and ugly about Oak Lawn,” McDaniel said. She said anyone who lives or visits Oak Lawn has had an encounter with her.

“She makes us aware of homelessness and mental illness and her presence is a contrast to pricey Oak Lawn real estate,” McDaniel said. “The page makes me feel like we’re a community connected through a mutual experience of knowing one lady without a home.”

Mostly the group lets people know they’ve seen Mary, but on occasion word has gone out that she needs a coat or a blanket to help her get through the winter.

When Mary disappears for a period of time, people worry.

But usually when she’s gone, she’s either at Parkland hospital for a short period while she’s getting back on her medications or taking a longer break at Terrell State Hospital.

Lynne Albright was the Dallas Police Department’s LGBT liaison officer beginning in 1986.

“She would sleep either behind 7-11 or alleyways off of Rawlins,” Albright said of Mary. “It really depended on weather.”

At the time, crime on Cedar Springs Road was lower so police officers didn’t concentrate on the area.

“I used to take her to Parkland when it was too cold or she was out of control,” Albright said.

But on the street, little things always made her happy, Albright remembered.

“She loved to go to TapeLenders to see new pictures or artwork,” Albright said.

Dave Richardson, who now owns Skivvies, began working on the Strip in 1983 at TapeLenders. He remembers Mary as already a fixture then. He described several incidents when she came into his store and had to be removed. But he told the story with the respect people in Oak Lawn have for her.

“She was a threat a couple of times,” he said. Two men were looking at something on a shelf in the store and she approached them.

“They must have looked at her funny,” he said. “She stomped on his foot and broke a bone.”

He said insurance paid the medical bills and Mary had to be escorted out of the store.

In the early ’90s, Richardson opened OutLines. “Mary used to come in,” he said. “She’d grab a bottle of cologne and spray herself so she’d smell pretty.”

One time when she was in one of his stores, a customer said, “Mary, what are you doing in here?”

She answered that her name is Charlotte. Richardson said despite being homeless for 30 years, she’s relatively healthy.

“She must walk five, six miles a day,” he said, adding that her stride remains strong.

While most people think of Cedar Springs Road as her home, Mary is sighted regularly all over Oak Lawn. According to the Facebook page, she’s been seen as far away as the Le Madeleine on Preston Road at Forest Lane, eight miles north of the gayborhood.

Michael Bell, who works at Union Jack, called her “a staple of the neighborhood.”
He said he thought her name was Sarah.

People in the neighborhood look out for her, he said. One day he was in line behind her at Subway. When she told the person behind the counter that she was hungry, Bell bought her a sandwich.

“I know people have given her coats and other clothing,” he said.

He saw her happily walking down the street one day wearing a full-length purple body suit with rhinestone bangles. Someone must have been cleaning out his closet, he said.

A bartender who used to work at JR.’s Bar & Grill bought her some clothes and a pack of cigarettes. After giving them to her, he saw her an hour later empty handed. He asked her what happened to the clothes. She said she sold them. When he asked why, she told him because otherwise they’d be stolen.

After so many years on the street, she’s learned to take care of herself.

Mary may have family in the area. The most common story is she has relatives in Highland Park or University Park. She’s told the staff at JR.’s she has a son.

“She comes from a respectable background,” Longstaff said.

He said he was sure she was a professional at one time.

Everyone interviewed for this story said they hoped it would be written with respect. Several teared up as they talked about Mary.

The name given in derision more than 30 years ago is now spoken with regard. Store owners that used to shoo her off now make sure no one else does.

Danny Sikora, owner of Thairrific, said she’s come into his restaurant a couple of times. The first time was a cold day.

“She was in a good place that day,” he said.

She asked for some hot tea but said she didn’t have enough money to pay for it. He sat her at a table and served her a pot of tea while she warmed up.

The affection for Crazy Mary might be summed up by Scott Lackey’s post on Facebook after seeing her smoking a cigarette at Starbuck’s on Lemmon Avenue.

“She came in and just stared at me smiling,” he posted. “She’s in a great mood. Very happy and ebullient. I want to hug her.”
Dallas officials join push for DP benefits at DART

Mayor’s chief of staff, councilwoman lobby city’s appointees to agency’s board — 2 of whom voted against moving ahead with plan last month

LGBT advocates and city of Dallas officials are calling on two of the city’s appointees to Dallas Area Rapid Transit’s board to support a domestic partner benefits plan.

The DART board is scheduled to consider the plan as a committee-of-the-whole Tuesday, March 26, after the discussion was tabled during a Feb. 26 meeting and postponed due to time constraints on March 5. The plan, which would offer DP benefits to opposite- and same-sex partners and children of DART employees, was approved by the board’s administrative committee in a 5-2 vote in early February but must be approved twice by the committee-of-the-whole before final approval by the Board of Directors.

During the Feb. 26 committee-of-the-whole, members voted down a motion 7-6 that would have postponed consideration of DP benefits until after the U.S. Supreme Court rules in two marriage equality cases it will hear next week.

Two city of Dallas appointees to the DART board, Jim Adams and Robert Strauss, voted in favor of the motion. Seven of the 15 DART board members represent Dallas, and one represents both Dallas and Cockrell Hill. The other seven are appointed by surrounding cities served by DART.

Rafael McDonnell, communications and advocacy manager at Resource Center Dallas, is urging members of the LGBT community to contact DART board members, as well as Councilman Jerry Allen, who recommended Adams for the DART board, and Councilwoman Sandy Greyson, who recommended Strauss. Strauss voted in favor of adding transgender protections to the agency’s nondiscrimination policy in 2010.

Greyson said this week the council approves all DART appointees, so Strauss isn’t technically her appointee.

“I never tell my appointees how to vote on any issue,” she added. “I appoint them asking them to do their homework and exercise their best judgment.”

Allen did not return calls or emails seeking comment.

Councilwoman Delia Jasso said she sent a letter to DART’s chairman this week, sending her support and requesting the board back the plan.

“As chair of the LGBT Task Force, I support matters that positively affect the LGBT community,” Jasso said. “I share the thoughts of John Danish, Chairman of the DART Board of Directors, that offering these benefits to domestic partners of DART employees is about fairness, justice and accessibility to health care.”

Paula Blackmon, chief of staff for Mayor Mike Rawlings, said she’s working with RCD on behalf of the mayor to push the DART board to approve the benefits.

“They’ve taken the lead,” Blackmon said of RCD. “When they find a roadblock, I’ve come in and tried to help.”

Blackmon said she’s called board members during the process and would try to contact both Strauss and Adams before the vote on Tuesday to seek their support.

The Resource Center has been working with DART to offer DP benefits for two years, but the effort gained steam over the summer when former DART police officer Andrew Moss started a Change.org petition. Moss had to quit work for health reasons and his COBRA coverage expired in December. His husband still works at DART and could add him to his healthcare plan if the board approves it.

McDonnell is also encouraging the board to implement the plan immediately upon passage, instead of waiting until January to begin offering the benefits.

But DART spokesman Morgan Lyons said he’s not sure the board could move up implementation. He said additions to the healthcare plan are slated for January because of open enrollment, and the issue of an earlier implementation may come up for discussion during Tuesday’s meeting.

McDonnell said DART should approve the plan and Dallas appointees should support it because the city of Dallas has offered DP benefits since 2004.

“The city of Dallas is committed to fairness and equality for all and has offered these benefits for a number of years,” he said. “The city tries to position itself as a place that supports all people and this is an example to put those words into action.”

The estimated cost of the plan will range from $60,748 to $734,849. To be eligible, employees will have to have lived together for at least one year and sign a domestic partnership affidavit. They would also have to provide two other documents proving their shared residency.

The board is scheduled to take up the matter during committee-of-the-whole at 4 p.m. Tuesday. If approved, the board would again consider the issue April 9 for a second approval before a formal vote on the plan on April 23.

Lyons said board members can be reached by sending an email to Nancy Johnson, director of board support, at njohnson@dart.org. She can also take message for members at 214-749-3347.
democratic debates occurring across the country by deeming same-sex marriage to be a matter of federal constitutional law.”

DOMA, they said, “classifies on the basis of a couple’s general procreative capacity, not their sexuality as such.” They said a ruling in favor of same-sex marriage would “imply collateral invalidity of identical state definitions.” But the attorneys general of states who support marriage equality submitted a brief in the Proposition 8 case to say that a ruling against same-sex marriage could have collateral damage on the institution of marriage itself. In six of seven states allowing same-sex marriage, they wrote, the divorce rate is at or below the national average and marriage rates “have generally improved.” The brief was submitted by Massachusetts, Illinois, New York, Washington, D.C., Iowa and nine other states.

A brief from a group of former officials of the U.S. Federal Elections Commission identified another injury inflicted by DOMA — one that “handicaps” the ability of gay candidates for federal office by denying them the ability to use their same-sex spouse’s assets for campaign purposes.

“The so-called ‘spouse exemptions’ under [FEC] rules free a candidate in an opposite-sex marriage to utilize for his campaign at least part of any asset owned jointly by the married couple,” notes the brief. “A candidate in a same-sex marriage is not free to do so because his spouse is not recognized as a ‘spouse’ under federal law … Indeed, it is difficult to argue that gays and lesbians are not politically disadvantaged when they are impaired by the very rules that shape political involvement and speech.”

That argument — about the relative political power or powerlessness of gays and lesbians — is related to the court’s deliberation over what level of scrutiny to use in examining the laws that disadvantage gays and lesbians. It provides support for the idea that the court should use heightened scrutiny.

Each of the friend-of-the-court (amicus) briefs on both sides of both cases is aimed at shoring up support — for specific arguments and, at times, for specific justices.

Importantly, the Obama administration submitted briefs in support of marriage equality in both cases. It did not have to file any brief in the Proposition 8 case but did so, arguing that the California ban violates the equal protection clause of the Constitution, that it should be subjected to heightened scrutiny, and that it fails that level of scrutiny.

A coalition of 50 civil rights groups, led by the ACLU, the NAACP, and the National Organization for Women, as well as many national and state LGBT groups, such as the Human Rights Campaign, the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, MassEquality, Empire State Pride Agenda, Equal Rights Washington and Equality Maine.

On the other side, African-American groups led by the Coalition of African American Pastors submitted a brief in the Proposition 8 case saying, “racially segregated marriage is not comparable to sexually integrated marriage.”

There were also amicus briefs from dueling groups of constitutional law professors. Against Proposition 8, a group of 17 well-known constitutional law scholars, including Harvard University’s Laurence Tribe and the University of California’s Erwin Chemerinsky, argue that gay people, as a class, meet the four criteria set by the Supreme Court for triggering heightened scrutiny. Meanwhile, another group of 11 constitutional law professors argue that DOMA does not interfere with state’s rights.

The National Women’s Law Center joined with the Williams Institute, a UCLA-based think tank studying public policy regarding sexual orientation, in a brief that cites the Supreme Court’s 1989 decision in Price-Waterhouse and other sex discrimination cases. The brief argues that laws that disfavor gays are based on the same stereotypes about the “roles, preferences, and capacities of women and men that this Court has rejected in sex discrimination cases under the Equal Protection Clause.” Briefs from two conservative women’s groups do not discuss the Price-Waterhouse implications. Concerned Women for America’s brief says gays can’t be considered a politically powerless group, detailing page after page of political victories and support for gays in the White House, Congress, media and public opinion polls.

Counter to that, the Organization of American Historians led a brief that provides a less upbeat picture of gay power. It details the history of discrimination faced by gay people in the U.S., starting with laws against “buggery” in colonial days and covering decades of prejudices created by religious and medical entities, as well as years of police harassment, media censorship, congressional witch hunts, and legal barriers erected in both civilian and military arenas.

The nation’s two premiere LGBT litigation organizations — Lambda Legal Defense and Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders — collaborated on a brief in both cases. They urge the court to define the level of scrutiny that should be applied to laws disfavoring gay people and to define it as heightened scrutiny. But they also urge that, even if the court evaluates Proposition 8 under simple rational review, the ban still fails to achieve a legitimate governmental objective. “Any categorical exclusion from marriage,” states the brief, “indelibly marks gay people as second-class.”

The National Center for Lesbian Rights, another well-respected national LGBT litigation group, filed its own brief to focus on the fact that no other state has amended its state constitution to exclude gays from marriage after that state’s supreme court has ruled that marriage should be made available to gays the same as heterosexuals.

“A state constitutional amendment that purposefully excludes a particular group of citizens from the state’s guarantee of the equal protection of the laws,” states the brief, “gravely offends the federal principle of equal protection.”

And William Eskridge, a law professor at Yale and a frequent commentator on LGBT legal issues, is joined by three other law professors to argue that the equal protection clause “forbids the state from elevating social stereotypes regarding dispersed social groups into legal regimes that treat members of those groups as second-class citizens.”

“Laws segregating public schools enjoyed the support of tradition, as such laws had flourished and had been upheld throughout American history,” notes the Eskridge brief. “Once this Court understood that the social meaning and practical effect of such laws was to entrench a racial caste system, however, this Court acted to sweep away all laws segregating the races as a matter of law.”

It was Eskridge, by the way, who was one of several essayists in the scotusblog.com symposium two years ago to argue that the same-sex marriage conflict “ought not be resolved one way or the other [by the Supreme Court] until public preferences become more settled.”

His argument was that, when the Supreme Court issues a monumental ruling too soon on an intensely controversial issue — such as the right to abortion — it raises “the stakes of politically intense issues to the detriment of our pluralism.”

The number and variety of views expressed in the amicus briefs in the DOMA and Proposition 8 cases are evidence of pluralism, but the balance of briefs in favor of striking DOMA and Proposition 8 also provide a strong impression that, if the Supreme Court does strike down both or either laws, the possibility of a prolonged Roe v. Wade-like political fallout is unlikely.
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Time for Medrano to come out

Having a closeted council member representing one of Dallas’ most heavily LGBT districts in 2013 would be a major step back for equality.

Twenty years ago this May, Craig McDaniel shattered a glass ceiling when he became the first openly gay candidate elected to the Dallas City Council.

Since then, Dallas has had four openly gay council members, including McDaniel. Two of them, John Loza and Chris Luna, were Hispanic and represented District 2, which is arguably Dallas’ most heavily LGBT district.

This year, another gay Latino candidate is running in District 2, Adam Medrano. However, unlike Loza, Luna and two of his opponents, Herschel Weisfeld and Vernon Franko, Medrano has chosen not to be open and honest about his sexual orientation — even though he was once arrested after alleged engaging in homosexual sex in a public bathroom.

Last week, Dallas Voice posed a simple question to Medrano: “Are you gay?”

“I’m not going to discuss that,” Medrano responded. “I don’t think that sexual orientation is an issue in the race.”

While I suppose this response is preferable to an outright lie — such as the one Medrano told when he denied being gay in an interview with Dallas Voice last year — it’s hardly the type of transparency voters should expect from someone who’s asking for their trust with the public’s business.

On an LGBT level, Medrano’s efforts to cover up his sexual orientation seem to imply that he thinks there’s something wrong with being gay — that he’s somehow ashamed of it. And let’s face it, it’s this type of shame that has often led closeted gay people to seek out anonymous sex in public bathrooms. Would history repeat itself if he is elected to the council?

Another problem with closeted gay elected officials — even if they are generally supportive of the community on a policy level, as Medrano appears to be — is that they tend to avoid LGBT issues because they’re afraid of being outed.

Medrano has been in office for seven years as a Dallas Independent School District trustee, thrice being elected president of the school board. Medrano and his LGBT supporters tout his vote in 2010 in favor of the district’s fully inclusive antibullying policy. But this policy passed unanimously, and Medrano wasn’t among trustees who led the charge publicly. Meanwhile, other important LGBT issues, such as domestic partner benefits for district employees, have gone largely undiscovered in public boardrooms.

Furthermore, Medrano could have accomplished more for LGBT youth than any policy by simply coming out and serving as a positive gay role model — living proof that it gets better.

But the school board is one thing. Having a closeted City Council member representing a heavily gay district would undeniably be a major step backward for the Dallas LGBT community in 2013.

Which is why it’s so difficult to understand why one so-called LGBT advocacy group, Stonewall Democrats of Dallas, would choose to endorse Medrano.

Even though many Stonewall leaders are aware of Medrano’s sexual orientation, no one brought it up during the group’s recent candidate screenings.

That’s probably because some feared the wrath of the powerful Medrano family, which had many members in the room and is a force in the Dallas County Democratic Party.

Mind you, though, this is the same organization that put so much stock in electing an openly gay council member two years ago that it was willing to stab a staunch LGBT ally in the back to endorse her out challenger.

Medrano, because of his family name, as well as the fact that District 2 overlaps much of his school board district, remains the odds-on favorite to win the seat.

Coming out wouldn’t hurt Medrano’s chances, and in fact it would probably help him among the district’s many LGBT voters.

But remaining in the closet could hurt him, especially among LGBT voters who may wonder how he can represent their interests if he can’t even represent his own.

LGBT political experts have long said that when gay candidates try to hide their sexual orientation, it ends up becoming an even bigger issue.

That’s why the best approach for Medrano would simply be to acknowledge that he’s gay and move on to the real issues facing the city — both LGBT and otherwise.

John Wright is senior editor of Dallas Voice. He can be reached at Editor@DallasVoice.com.
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Hats off to our winner!

Top vote-getting image for the Top Hat contest was an adorable dog in (of course) a top hat.

Frankly, we liked all of the nine finalists who made the cut for our Top Hat cover image competition — the glamour, the kitsch, the drag, the wit. Any of them would have made a fun cover to this issue. But there’s a reason we call them the Readers Voice Awards, and that’s because the readers pick the winners. Still, we weren’t totally surprised when the Top Hat went to the only one in a Top Hat — quite literally. Winner Franky Bautista’s picture of his adorable pooch Regina in an upside-down stovepipe was the clear favorite of voters, who may also have liked the fact that Bautista chose the SPCA as his charity of choice. Who says a dog’s life is a bad thing? We tip our hat to you, Franky and Regina.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

ABOUT THE VOTING

The Readers Voice Awards are an education for us as they are for you. We mix up the categories every so often, like this year changing “Top LGBT Fundraiser” to “Top Party for a Cause.” And what’s the result? Perpetual winner Black Tie Dinner gets bested by BearDance — showing the bears love to vote when they get to thinking outside the usual.

As it was last year, about 10,000 of you cast ballots across nine categories, with the most votes lodged in Nightlife, which also found “Top Dallas Night Club” the most popular award, followed by “Sexiest Bartender” (we agree — see Page 33) and then “Top Real Estate Agent.” That’s different than last year, when Dine was the most popular category.

There were many newcomers this year, some familiar names from past awards, but mostly, we were struck by the uniqueness of some votes and the enthusiasm. Here, then, we present your choices for the 2013 Readers Voice Awards.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

And the airline tickets go to...

Chris Lindsey-Pittman.

Chris was the lucky reader who submitted his name when visiting DallasVoice.com during the RVA voting period and was randomly selected as the winner of two free tickets on American Airlines. Congratulations, Chris.
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Robert Elorduy has been working out “pretty much all my life,” but for most of his career, offering his skills as a personal trainer was just a side job … until about six years ago, when it became his full-time occupation at various gyms around town. Earlier this month, Elorduy finally achieved a major goal, opening his own facility with a full, functional weight room and cardio machines on Swiss Avenue. It’s that kind of determination that certainly contributed to him becoming Dallas’ favorite personal trainer. “I like my client and myself to focus on the workout, get in and get out,” says the El Paso native, 39. He also doesn’t stop at just pumping iron and shouting at his clients — either individuals or even couples. “I motivate them: Do a good evaluation, give nutritional consultation and be real about how they can change their body,” he says. “It’s about being honest, true, consistent.” His personal favorite among the exercises he supervises: The inclined bench press. “It works the chest. People like my chest,” he says. Uh-huh.

— Arnold Wayne Jones
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Some people go to work and deal all day long with spreadsheets, reports and endless meetings in blah conference rooms. But at Advanced Skin Fitness, owner William A. Moore works with fat, wrinkles, blemishes and hair loss, just to name a few of his favorite things. Moore has become gay Dallas’ go-to guy for healthy doses of homo improvement. His full-service medical spa provides the latest in technological advancements for younger looking skin and tighter, toner bodies. This can be achieved through laser treatments, non-surgical cosmetic injectibles, even testosterone regimens. After a complimentary initial consultation, Moore develops a customized approach to fit a patient’s budget while achieving each of their body goals. It’s like having the Fountain of Youth right on Oak Lawn.

— Steven Lindsey
Old TV commercials used to caution us about “the heartbreak of psoriasis.” But if it’s you that has psoriasis — or “back”-ne, or a rash, or even a few more wrinkles than you’d like — there’s nothing funny about it. That’s where a good dermatologist can turn heartbreak into relief. In less than two years in Dallas (but more than 25 as a skin doctor), Lubbock native John Proffitt has already garnered a reputation among his patients, who appreciate his personal touch, cool manner and friendly office atmosphere (as well as an online presence that makes filling out forms and setting appointments a snap). We have to hand it to you, Dr. Proffitt: It didn’t take long for us to get you under our skin … and even you don’t have an ointment that can change that.

— Arnold Wayne Jones
When we were putting together the favorites to compete for the Top Hat photo competition late last year, we all knew Cori would have to be a finalist. Cori — short for Corazon Bella, Spanish for “beautiful heart” — wasn’t the photographer, but rather the wearer of a pert pink sombrero. Cori was a mini Chihuahua, the best friend of her master, Carroll Nanninga; she came in for a shoot in mid-December; five days later, she died suddenly and unexpectedly — Nanninga was, quite literally, heartbroken. He asked me not to include her among the finalists, as it would be too hard. But time soothed the hurt, and Nanninga gave us his blessing to provide a small tribute to Cori (a Readers Voice Award veteran — she was also a finalist for the Top Dog contest four years ago). We have no doubt she would have done well in the voting (she was replaced with the eventual winner, Bautista, above … also a dog-hat combo), but really, we are just sad to have lost such a lovely and devoted member of the community. She embodies why we even have a Pets category: They are part of our families.

— Arnold Wayne Jones
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TOP VET
Katy Trail Animal Hospital
4151 McKinney Ave.
214-363-4463
KatyAnimalTrailHospital.com

TOP ANIMAL ADOPTION
Dallas Animal Services
1818 N. Westmoreland Road
Open daily at 11 a.m. (noon Sunday)
214-670-6800
DallasAnimalServices.org
As everyone knows, nothing is sexier than a guy who doesn’t think he’s sexy. So when Mikey Nguyen learned he has been voted Dallas’ sexiest bartender, his initial reaction was something like, “Are you sure they got the right guy?” But it’s not bulging biceps or bouncing pecs that make Mikey so popular on weekends at TMC: The Mining Company, after four years at Station 4; it’s that disarming smile and sweet personality that exudes friendly self-effacement. And it probably has something to do with his mixing skills, like the rainbow shot that is a signature twist on the blue Hawaiian. When he pours, he reigns.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

Top Dallas Club
Friendliest Bar Staff
The Round-Up Saloon
3912 Cedar Springs Road
Open daily 8 p.m.–2 a.m.
214-522-9611
RoundUpSaloon.com

Top Fort Worth Club
Rainbow Lounge
651 South Jennings Ave., Fort Worth
Open daily until 2 a.m.
817-870-2466
Facebook.com/RainbowLounge

Top Ladies Night Out
Sue Ellen’s
3014 Throckmorton St.
Open daily until 2 a.m., After-hours dancing until 4 a.m.
214-559-0707
Caven.com

Top Karaoke Host
Robert Olivas
Freelance host, Opus 7 Entertainment

Top Central
The Dallas Eagle
5740 Maple Ave.
Open Sunday–Thursday until 2 a.m., Friday–Saturday until 4 a.m.
214-367-4375
DallasEagle.com

Bottoms Central
Station 4
3911 Cedar Springs Road
Open Wednesday–Sunday until 2 a.m.
After-hours dancing until 4 a.m.
214-528-7171
Caven.com

Top Theme Night
Panoptikon: Disco v. Retro
Monthly party at 3025 Main St.
PanoptikonDallas.com
We first got to know DJ Brandon Moses at his regular gigs at the Tin Room and the Drama Room, but when he went the exclusive route, well, he blew up. Now the Top Hat DJ is the go-to mixmaster for high-profile events, such as the Red Party, Lambda Legal’s White Party, Toast to Life and the Black Tie Dinner After Party. Oh, and he just so happened to get invited back as a headliner for this year’s Purple Party in April. Let’s face it: When you’re dancing the night away, it never hurts to look over and see cute-as-a-button Moses at the turntable. And if you ever want to have him all to yourself at home, well, you can — via his Podcast at TheDanceCommandment.Podomatic.com. Wait … what were you thinking?

— Rich Lopez
For years, the revolving restaurant atop Reunion Tower was everyone’s favorite place to eat — except people who liked food. Out-of-towners were wowed by the view; foodies were appalled by the cuisine. Then Wolfgang Puck took over the space with his Five Sixty (named for how many feet above ground it is), and suddenly, we’re all in agreement: Great location, even better food. It’s not like Puck is a newcomer to this. His onsite exec chef, Patton Robertson, prepares Puck’s signature Asian-inspired dishes with deftness, from the snakehead to the weekend dim sum selections. Add to that sushi chef Hiroyuki Fujino’s masterful cutting skills (his omakase dinner is to die for) and a great cocktail program, and you have a romantic and impressive dining destination, so when your mom asks you to take her there, you don’t have to weasel out of it. You’ll probably even want to suggest it.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

TOP BREAKFAST/BRUNCH
Original Market Diner
4434 Harry Hines Blvd.
Open for breakfast and lunch daily; dinner Monday—Saturday
214-521-0992
OriginalMarketDiner.com

TOP BARBECUE
Dickey’s Barbecue Pit
2525 Wycliff Ave. (and additional locations)
Open for lunch and dinner Monday–Saturday
214-780-0999
Dickeys.com

TOP TAQUERIA
Fuel City
801 S. Riverfront Blvd.
214-426-0011

TOP VEGETARIAN SPOT
Spiral Diner
1101 N. Beckley Ave.
Open Tuesday–Sunday for lunch and dinner
214-945-4747
SpiralDiner.com

TOP MEDITERRANEAN
Stratos Global Greek Taverna
2907 W. Northwest Highway
Open for lunch and dinner daily
214-352-3321
ClubStratos.com

TOP STEAKHOUSE
Texas Land & Cattle Co.
3130 Lemmon Ave. (and other locations)
Open for lunch and dinner daily
214-526-4684
TxLC.com
When you have three top restaurants in one town — including the newest, Stampede 66, which I declared 2012’s best new restaurant — you’re bound to be noticed by foodies. When that same person is Stephan Pyles (he of Routh Street Café, Baby Routh, AquaKnox and Star Canyon), himself a pillar of the gay community … well, it’s not just about being good; it’s about being legendary. Pyles has fascinated Dallasites for 30 years with his clever takes on complex flavors, from the Southwestern influence in chile pie now at Stampede 66 to the Southeast Asian tapas dishes at Samar. More than just cooking, though, Pyles has inspired and mentored some of the best young chefs in Dallas right now: Tim Byres, Matt McCallister and Katherine Clapner all called him “boss” once. For the rest of us, he’s simply the maestro.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

**TOP LOCAL CHEF**
Stephan Pyles
1807 Ross Ave., Suite 200
Open for lunch Monday-Friday, open for dinner Monday-Saturday
214-580-7000
StephanPyles.com

Stampede 66 by Stephan Pyles
1717 McKinney Ave.
Open for lunch Monday-Friday, open for dinner Monday-Saturday
214-550-6966
Stampede66.com

Samar by Stephan Pyles
2100 Ross Ave.
Open for lunch and dinner, Monday-Saturday
214-922-9922
SamarRestaurant.com

**TOP DESSERT SPOT**
Chocolate Secrets
2936 Oak Lawn Ave.
Open daily at 10 a.m. (11 a.m. Sunday)
214-252-9801
ChocolateSecrets.net

**LATE NIGHT BITES**
Cafe Brazil
3847 Cedar Springs Road
Open 24 hours
214-491-8762
CafeBrazil.com

**TOP PATIO**
Gloria’s Latin Cuisine
600 N. Bishop Ave. (and other locations)
Open for lunch and dinner daily
214-942-1831
GloriasRestaurants.co

**TOP FOOD TRUCK**
Nammi Cruisin’ Vietnamese Fusion
Visit site for truck schedule
NammiTruck.com

**FAST AND CHEAP**
(TIE)
Italia Express
4000 Cedar Springs Road
Open for lunch and dinner daily
214-521-3300

Hunky’s
3940 Cedar Springs Road
Open for lunch and dinner daily
214-522-1212
321 Bishop St.
Open for lunch and dinner daily
214-941-3322
Hunkys.com

---

Has your sexual behavior put you at risk of losing your job or ruining your relationship? If you feel ashamed of your sexual behavior, get help today!

Call Today to Schedule a Consultation!
214-471-8650

VANTAGE POINT COUNSELING
4141 Office Parkway | vantagepointdallascounseling.com

---

**UPTOWN CHIROPRACTIC**
Dr. Lynne Auerbach
Doctor of Chiropractic

We treat:
• Chronic Pain
• Neck & Low Back Pain
• Sciatica • Numbness & Tingling • Headaches
• Auto Accident Injuries

We also offer:
• Full Wellness Care Programs
• Nutritional Supplements • Diet Programs
• Decompression Therapy for herniated discs

Initial consultations are free.

214 • 979 • 9013 • 2909 Cole Ave. Suite 205

---

Dulce Interior Consignment Showplace
MyDulce.com
2914 oak lawn ave
dallas, tx 75219
214.219.5656
Remember Macho Nacho? Yeah, we’ve tried to forget it, too. And that’s been easy with Italia Express taking over the spot, which for years was the original Hunky’s corner on Cedar Springs and Throckmorton. Italia Express kicked off the right way, redesigning the place to have its own stamp (and giving us back good people-watching windows). But fancy digs can only do so much; fortunately, the food carries the rest. Tasty pizza with diverse toppings are available by the slice (each the size of your face), and a side salad could pull double duty as a full-on lunch, all with a friendly staff. Perhaps its added appeal is the late night hours it keeps for those who get the munchies. Face it, sometimes a pepperoni and cheese is all you need after a night of dancing.

— Rich Lopez

Any restaurant that rates its spiciness scale from 1 to 20 — and recommends you not go higher than 5, as they do at Thai-Riffic — has got our attention. Of course, Thai cuisine is known for its heat, but just try to eat a yellow tofu curry at “11” without breaking into a sweat. This, however, is one of the things we love about this no-nonsense resto of The Strip: Simple decor, friendly service, convenient hours (it’s open late on weekends for an after-dance nosh), great food and a great price (the $10 daily lunch specials are a bargain). And go ahead — order a “20.” We dare ya.

— Arnold Wayne Jones
If real estate is all about location, location, location, when it comes to finding a great Realtor, it’s all about personality, personality, personality. Since 2003, Bob McCranie has been delivering his special brand of customer service to buyers and sellers alike. His approach is simple and honest: help the consumer make a well-educated decision … even if that decision leads away from a purchase or sale. Bob also devotes himself to learning as much about his industry as possible, boasting more than 600 hours of real estate courses under his belt. And while he may seem all business, he’s not all boring — just take a peek at the Halloween photos on his Texas Pride Realty website. Who could resist buying a house from a guy dressed as a 13-foot Christmas tree or the Travelocity gnome?

— Jef Tingley

TOP REAL ESTATE AGENT
Bob McCranie, Texas Pride Realty
6505 W. Park Blvd., Ste. 308-279, Plano
972-754-0582
TexasPrideRealty.com

TOP REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Hewitt and Habgood Realty Group
2828 Routh St., Ste. 100
Call for appointment
214-752-7070
HewittHabgood.com

TOP MORTGAGE LENDER
Shelter Mortgage Company
5960 Sherry Lane, Ste. 415
214-763-8767
Shelter-Mortgage.com

Voted Top Weekend Getaway

Rainbow Ranch
The Gay & Lesbian Campground
WE’RE THE BEST! dallas voice 2013

Texas’ Largest LGBT Campground
Centrally located between DFW, Houston, & Austin
RV & Tent Campgrounds
Cabin Rentals
Large House Rental
5th Wheel Camper Rental
Rainbowranch.net 888-875-7596

33rd Annual Scarborough Renaissance Festival®
Buy tickets online TODAY!
www.SRFestival.com
Just 30 minutes south of Dallas/Fort Worth in Waxahachie

A PRIL 6 THRU MAY 27
Saturdays, Sundays & Memorial Day Monday
10AM TO 7PM

Step Back in Time for the Time of Your Life!
There’s that expression about not airing your dirty laundry in public, and then there are the people who do it for a living. So the next time that stain of unknown origin makes its way on to your best Ted Baker shirt, turn to Sunshine Laundry & Dry Cleaning to get that garment back in shape. Since 1941, this family-owned operation has been washing, folding, pressing and impressing some of the most beloved fibers in our community (it’s conveniently located on Maple Avenue). They even offer alteration services should you need to heighten the hemline on your favorite pair of hot pants. For the guy or gal on the go, Sunshine will pick up and deliver orders, ensuring that you’ll never have to run errands again in that mix-and-match look of your only remaining clean clothes known as “laundry day chic.”

— Jef Tingley

TOP DRYCLEANER
Sunshine Laundry and Dry Cleaner
4114 Maple Ave.
Open daily at 6:30 a.m.
214-528-0898
SunshineDallas.com

TOP MANI-PEDI
The Nail Spa
4107 Lemmon Ave.
Open daily at 9 a.m. (10 a.m. Sunday)
214-552-1441

TOP COMPUTER SERVICES
Celeratec Managed Services
4145 Travis St., Ste. 204
Open Monday–Friday at 9 a.m.
888-423-5372
Celeratec.com

TOP HAIR SALON
SuperCuts
4107 Lemmon Ave.
Open daily at 9 a.m. (10 a.m. Sunday)
214-552-1441

TOP INSURANCE AGENT
(TIE)
Melanie “Angel” Irvin, Farmers Insurance Agency
14651 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 110
Open Monday–Friday at 8:30 a.m.
972-367-6200
Farmers.com

Steven Graves
2919 Welborn St., Ste. 100
Open Monday–Friday at 8:30 a.m.
214-599-0808
StevenGravesInsurance.com

TOP ACCOUNTANT/TAX PREPARATION
Ron Allen, C.P.A., P.C.
2009 Cole Ave., Ste. 300
214-954-0042
RonAllenCPA.com

TOP CIVIL/FAMILY ATTORNEY
Rebecca S. Covell
3710 Rawlins St., Ste. 950
Open Monday–Friday at 9 a.m.
214-443-0300
CovellPC.com

TOP FINANCIAL PLANNER
Brian Walker, C.L.T.C., New York Life
12201 Merit Drive, Ste. 1000
972-774-2046
NewYorkLife.com

TOP FINANCIAL PLANNER
Brian Walker, C.L.T.C., New York Life
12201 Merit Drive, Ste. 1000
972-774-2046
NewYorkLife.com

TOP ACCOUNTANT/TAX PREPARATION
Ron Allen, C.P.A., P.C.
2009 Cole Ave., Ste. 300
214-954-0042
RonAllenCPA.com

TOP COMPUTER SERVICES
Celeratec Managed Services
4145 Travis St., Ste. 204
Open Monday–Friday at 9 a.m.
888-423-5372
Celeratec.com

TOP MANI-PEDI
The Nail Spa
4102 Cedar Springs Road
Open daily
214-528-6045
TheNailSpaDallas.net

TOP HAIR SALON
SuperCuts
4107 Lemmon Ave.
Open daily at 9 a.m. (10 a.m. Sunday)
214-552-1441

services
When disco icons The Village People penned the song “Go West” in 1979, little did they know it would be the perfect anthem for an award presented in 2013. For the third year in a row, criminal attorney Chad West takes home the Readers Voice Award — presumably, for keeping his clients out of jail so they could vote for him. But that’s not the only thing West has going these days: He’s expanding his booming business with a new office in Oak Cliff (smack dab between Bishop Arts and the Kessler Theater), opening in May. And he was the primary drafter for the medical marijuana bill that is in committee right now in Austin. He does this all while assisting clients with serious legal matters ranging from assault to embezzlement, conjuring up another great disco theme: “The Hustle.”

— Jef Tingley
Dallas’ central gayborhood has long been along Cedar Springs, but to addition of the ilume development a few years ago along the strip upped the ante for what it means to be a gay apartment complex. With posh digs, a gym, dog runs and a popular pool, it has the basics. But throw in the ilume Gallerie, Dish restaurant and other retail outlets, plus a management that embraces hosting events for the gay community, and you have not just a gay living place — you have a gay place to live.

— Arnold Wayne Jones
Longtime residents of Oak Cliff can tell you about the “Oak Cliff Ohhh.” That was the noise that used to emerge from the lips of those who lived across the river whenever the subject of neighborhoods was broached. A quiet mixture of sound conveying everything from “Is it safe?” to “Where is that?” to “You poor dear,” it’s all but a memory now. Today, the “Oak Cliff Ohhh” is a bit more like the infamous “I’ll have what she’s having” scene from When Harry Met Sally. Home to trendy restaurants, boutique shopping and rockin’ live music venues (many gay-owned, virtually all gay-friendly), Oak Cliff is hot. Some describe the vibe as Austin-like, with mustachioed hipsters riding bicycles and street fests celebrating lesser-known holidays like Bastille Day. Others liken The Cliff (as its known to locals, who fancy themselves Cliff Dwellers) to a modern-day Mayberry, a place where everyone knows their neighbors and it’s not uncommon to gather on the porch for an impromptu after-work salon. Either way, Oak Cliff is proving that a bit of eclectic can go a long way when building a desirable community.

— Jef Tingley
When drag king Frankie Klee (aka Frankie 4Play) graces the stage, masculinity and raw sex appeal take human form. This not-so-average king gets his thrills from shocking the audience in a manner reminiscent of a carnival sideshow: From piercing his hand with a 14-gauge skewer to pouring hot wax down his body, Frankie is far from the typical “pretty boy.”

4Play — whose résumé dates back seven years to the former drag king troupe, the Dukes of Dallas — is even responsible for bringing together Mustache Envy, the bi-monthly drag king and burlesque show at Sue Ellen’s. Klee has been a longtime supporter of local music and raising funds for Girls Rock Dallas. While Klee has since stepped down from Mustache Envy, she claims Frankie 4Play will never vanish from the scene. Of course — a good king lives on.

— Amy Price
After winning the Voice of Pride group prize in 2011, partners Laura Carrizales and Mel Arizpe have gone on to establish Mi Diva Loca as major players in the Dallas music and LGBT community — and beyond. The duo just upped the ante with a recent show as part of the Outlander Spring Music Festival presented by LogoTV at South By Southwest. The festival, which featured LGBTQ artists, put Mi Diva Loca in prime position to expand their audience alongside the likes of Patrick Boothe, Patrice Pike and Sarah Golden from The Voice. Not only do their powerhouse vocals win over audiences, but so do their very non-diva-like attitudes. Friendly, humble and genuine, Mi Diva Loca represents the perfect combination of talent and heart.

— Rich Lopez

TOP LOCAL BAND, GROUP OR MUSICIAN
Mi Diva Loca

BEST LOCAL MUSICAL ACTOR (MALE)
B.J. Cleveland
Recent acting credits include The Producers, Broadway Our Way (Uptown Players)

TOP LOCAL DRAMATIC ACTOR (MALE)
(TIE)
Kevin Moore
Recent acting credits include Take Me Out, The Divine Sister (Uptown Players)
Rick Espaillat
Recent acting credits include Superior Donuts (Theatre 3), 8 (Uptown Players)

BEST LOCAL MUSICAL ACTOR (MALE)
B.J. Cleveland
Recent acting credits include The Producers, Broadway Our Way (Uptown Players)

TOP LOCAL DRAG QUEEN
Valerie Jackson

TOP LOCAL SINGER
Robert Olivas

TOP LOCAL ARTS ORGANIZATION
The Turtle Creek Chorale
3630 Harry Hines Blvd.
214-526-3214
TurtleCreek.com

A
ter winning the Voice of Pride group prize in 2011, partners Laura Carrizales and Mel Arizpe have gone on to establish Mi Diva Loca as major players in the Dallas music and LGBT community — and beyond. The duo just upped the ante with a recent show as part of the Outlander Spring Music Festival presented by LogoTV at South By Southwest. The festival, which featured LGBTQ artists, put Mi Diva Loca in prime position to expand their audience alongside the likes of Patrick Boothe, Patrice Pike and Sarah Golden from The Voice. Not only do their powerhouse vocals win over audiences, but so do their very non-diva-like attitudes. Friendly, humble and genuine, Mi Diva Loca represents the perfect combination of talent and heart.

— Rich Lopez

TOP LOCAL BAND, GROUP OR MUSICIAN
Mi Diva Loca

BEST LOCAL MUSICAL ACTOR (MALE)
B.J. Cleveland
Recent acting credits include The Producers, Broadway Our Way (Uptown Players)

TOP LOCAL DRAMATIC ACTOR (MALE)
(TIE)
Kevin Moore
Recent acting credits include Take Me Out, The Divine Sister (Uptown Players)
Rick Espaillat
Recent acting credits include Superior Donuts (Theatre 3), 8 (Uptown Players)
Key West is the remotest point on mainland America — both physically and spiritually. That gives the spit of land at the tail end of the Florida Keys an almost ethereal, otherworldliness, like a time machine covered in glitter and sand. While it has remained a bastion of gay bathhouses and clothing-optional resorts, that doesn’t make it a singles hangout — far from it. With swaying palm trees, mai tais aplenty, key lime pie wherever you go and sunset sails all *de rigueur*, it’s a soothing romantic destination for anyone who wants the warm richness of the Caribbean without getting their passport stamped. And who says clothing optional can’t be romantic, anyway?

— Arnold Wayne Jones

GET LAID DESTINATION FOR BOTTOMS

New Orleans

When you’re looking to meet a guy who will meet your needs, well, it’s always a good idea to head for a city with a huge gay population — it’s the smorgasbord approach to hooking up. And few cities meet the diversity of criteria the way New Orleans does. Our bottom readers seemed to think the Crescent City was the best place to meet talented top men, and of course that makes sense: The city is open 24/7, and especially during Southern Decadence (above), you simply have a greatest chance of finding all kinds of men there. And those native Louisianans? Surely they’re proud of their sexual prowess for good reason — we guar-on-tee.

— Arnold Wayne Jones
When we polled readers about where tops go to get laid, we got some snarky answers (one voter noted every gay in Dallas is a bottom — so why go anywhere?). But the clear favorite for Bottomtown, USA, ended up being San Francisco. At first, we were a little surprised (it actually came in second as a “Get Laid Destination for Bottoms”), but based on our last visit … well, we see their point. Thing is, SF is a gay mecca. Everyone goes there for everything, so of course you’re gonna find what you’re looking for, especially sexually adventurous guys who have the hospitality to give it up for out-of-towners. It does, though, give the lyric “San Francisco, open your golden gate” a whole new meaning. Or should we say, a hole new meaning?

— Arnold Wayne Jones

GET LAID DESTINATION FOR TOPS
San Francisco

TOP LGBT DESTINATION
Provincetown, Mass.

WEEKEND GETAWAY
Rainbow Ranch

GET LAID DESTINATION FOR BUTCHES
Palm Springs

GET LAID DESTINATION FOR FEMMES
Key West

TOP LGBT CRUISE COMPANY
RSVP
900-328-7787
RSVPVacations.com

TOP TRAVEL/Cruise Agency
The Pauer Group
Call for an appointment
972-241-2000
ThePauerGroup.com

TOP AIRLINE
American Airlines
AA.com

GET LAID DESTINATION FOR TOPS
San Francisco

TOP ONLINE TRAVEL SITE
Orbitz.com

TOP SMARTPHONE TRAVEL APP
TripIt

KATHRYN YARBOROUGH » The Mad Hat

San Francisco’s Castro Theater
by Arnold Wayne Jones
The world is full of Us and Them scenarios: Paper or plastic? Democrat or Republican? Top or bottom? But at Skivvies, you don’t just reduce your underwear preference to boxers or briefs? What’s the fun in that? Oh, no. You have low-rise, all-cotton, ass-less, jocks, padded, mesh, metallic — you have fewer choices selecting accessories at the car shop for your junker than you do here for your junk. And let’s not even start in on the countless designers out there (Skivvies even has an in-house brand designed right here in Dallas). So what accounts for why something we cover up with jeans means so much to us? You’re kidding, right? The fun of underwear isn’t so much in the wearing, but the revealing to someone else.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

TOP AFFORDABLE FURNITURE
Ikea
7171 Ikea Drive, Frisco
Open daily at 10 a.m.
972-716-9874

TOP FINE FURNITURE
(TIE)
Zuri Furniture
4800 Alpha Road
Open daily at 10 a.m. (noon Sunday)
972-716-9384
ZuriFurniture.com

Jones Walker Furniture
1531 Dragon St.
469-916-5500
JonesWalkerHome.com

TOP ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
(TIE)
Dolly Python Vintage
1916 N. Haskell St.
Open daily at 11 a.m. (noon Sunday–Monday)
214-887-3434
DollyPythonVintage.com

White Elephant Antiques
1026 N. Riverfront Blvd.
Open Monday–Friday at 10 a.m., Saturday at 1 p.m.
214-871-7966
WhiteElephantAntiques.com

Thank you for voting the Turtle Creek Chorale “Best Local Arts Group”

We’ve had a fantastic 2012-13 season and it’s not over yet!

Join us for our next concert!

KANDER & EBB An evening of music featuring hits from CABARET - CHICAGO - KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN - AND MORE

GET TICKETS!
214.526.3214
www.turtlecreekchorale.org

April 18-20 (8 PM)
April 21 (2:30 PM)
Dallas City Performance Hall
If you just wanna get drunk, there are plenty of places to buy booze that’ll accomplish your goal. But if you wanna get drunk thoughtfully, well that’s where having a good liquor store is essential. It’s no surprise why Goody Goody is popular. The selection — especially at the location on Oak Lawn Avenue, in the heart of the gayborhood — is impressive, with aisle after aisle of wines organized by region and racks of liquors that run the gamut from domestic vodkas to exotic liqueurs, at great prices. But what we probably like the most is the service — the employees are always friendly and well-informed, and they don’t judge you when you buy peach schnapps and little cocktail umbrellas.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

There are some people for whom fashion is an over-the-top spectacle. Then there are those who believe their spectacles should be the fashion. Getting noticed on the runways of life can sometimes be difficult, yet for more than seven years, Fashion Optical has been setting the standard for luxury designer eyewear that helps anyone make a dramatic statement with their eyes ... whether a prescription is involved or not. Owner Morgan Gianni consistently provides customers with high quality at fair prices, whether it's frames from Gucci, Tom Ford or Versace, or shades from m.GIANNI, his own signature line of sunglasses. Here, they've mastered the artful intersection of looking good and seeing well. The eyes have it.

— Steven Lindsey

Let’s work to strengthen our neighborhoods.

Election Day is May 11th
Dallas City Council District 14

“We have to work together to make our neighborhoods great. That includes neighbors, elected officials and City Hall. Bobby can bring that together.”
– former City Council Member Ed Oakley, Lower Greenville

“I was looking for a candidate that would work to preserve the best of our past and promote the opportunities for our future. I found that candidate in Bobby Abtahi.”
– former City Council Member Veletta Lill, Hollywood/Santa Monica

Bobby Abtahi
for dallas city council
Almost all Beat Movement literature is not adaptable to any form other than its original, precisely because the nature of Beat is about rhythm and mood and place, more than narrative or structure. Allen Ginsberg’s revolution prose poem *Howl* recreates the feverdream of drug addiction and the emotional reaction of those touched by it — how do you keep the language and put the experience on film?

And so it has been with Jack Kerouac’s “unfilmable” masterpiece, the hipster chronicle *On the Road*, written without paragraph breaks on a continuous scroll in 1951 as a stream-of-consciousness riff on Beatnik culture. It commemorates the choppy, slackerish adventures of aspiring writer Sal Paradise and his charismatic friend, the iconic anti-hero Dean Moriarty (avatars for Kerouac himself and friend Neal Cassady) and their travels (often sexual) across post-war America.

But it took Walter Salles — the Brazilian-born director of *The Motorcycle Diaries* and *Central Station* — to find a way of adapting a book no one else has been able to.

“I was confronted with a similar problem adapting *Motorcycle Diaries,*” he says in a phone interview. “It was a book I loved when I first read it in the mid-’70s in Brazil, back when there was censorship of art. The characters were in search of all forms of freedom, and they became very emblematic of what we were doing ourselves.”

Love of the source material is one thing; resolving the storytelling hurdles in a way that made narrative sense while staying true to the book was another. So just how did a foreign-born director and writer find the solution to that most American of books?

“I didn’t feel ready to jump into this immediately when we first discussed it [in 2004],” he says. “We criss-crossed the country for five years and met with the people who [inspired the character] that were still alive, as well as Lawrence Ferlinghetti and Michael McClure. It was so inspiring, understanding the cultural and social background that fed the story and the complexities of the characters and how they could eventually become film characters. Jose Rivera [took on] an impressionist structure [with the screenplay], adding layer by layer, not following a traditional three-act format. It took 20 drafts before we reached the end — altogether, eight years.”

Salles added a jazz underscore that carries the narrative along like a surfboard following the undulations of a wave.

“I was impacted by the jazz-infused quality of the text. Music is suggested directly by Kerouac, but we had to create a soundtrack that could match the music that had been composed in the late ’40s — the kind that was decades ahead of its time,” Salles explains. He hired Oscar winner Gustavo Santaolalla (*Brokeback Mountain*) to score the film with jazz great Charlie Hayden.

“They would riff on themes Gustavo had written for hours,” Salles says. “I wish I had recorded those sessions. It’s hard to describe in words, where the jazzman and his instrument were one. This frail old man became a giant once the instrument was in his hands. It was really quite remarkable.”
During the time they were writing the script, Salles even cobbled together a wish-list of actors he wanted to work with, getting commitments from them as long as five years before filming started. That’s how hot commodities like Kristen Stewart, Garrett Hedlund and Amy Adams all ended up in this low-budget indie film, which opens today at the Magnolia. And what about the presence of Steve Buscemi?

“I believe no independent film can be made without Steve Buscemi,” Salles deadpans. “We said to him, ‘Pick your role — whatever you’d like to play.’ I thought he picked the perfect Steve Buscemi choice [that of a car salesman anxious to have sex with Hedlund’s Moriarty]. In shooting the dialogue that precedes the scene where Dean and he are in bed, Steve was so hysterically funny that I could not stop laughing and kept ruining the take. Then the whole crew started to laugh at the same time.” But Salles got the ultimate in indie approval from Buscemi. “He said, ‘Don’t worry — the Coen Brothers do that all the time.’”

That scene, though, is hardly the only one with gay sex in On the Road — the film is filled with them … more, even, than fans of the book might recall. But that wasn’t exploitive, Salles says — it was authentic to the nth degree.

“We had access to the scroll version — the original manuscript — in 2004 and 2005, three years before it was published for its 50th anniversary edition in 2007,” Salles confides. “The original version by Kerouac is way rawer and sexually daring than the tamer version pub—
March madness is upon us — not basketball, fashion! Here is a preview of several upcoming events this week in Dallas ... all benefiting charitable causes.

— J. Denton Bricker

House of DIFFA Collection 2013

What it raises money for: HIV/AIDS service and education programs

The kinds of fashions you’ll expect to see: It’s moved beyond basic denim, but old-schoolers still like to dive into their jean pool. Anyway, the runway will be sexed up with the hottest designer jackets fashion has to offer. These aren’t your grandma’s coats.

Featured designers: Only Joan Rivers’ name has been mentioned so far — in association a sleek but unwearable bright orange jacket. A multitude of celebrities and designers will be showcasing designs.

What to wear: Pull out that outfit you paid way too much for and give it a reason to come out of the closet.

Time and place: Hilton Anatole, Saturday at 6 p.m.

Dress 4 Yellow

What it raises money for: LIVESTRONG Foundation and Cook Children’s Cancer Center

The kind of fashions you’ll expect to see: A barrage of vintage, yellow dresses. It’s the yellow brick road to fashion, which is appropriately the theme of their silent auction.


What to wear: Your best yellow frock or accessory.

Time and place: Adolphus Hotel, Thursday at 11:30 p.m.

Fashion Cited: A Style Event

What it raises money for: Legal Hospice of Texas

The kind of fashions you’ll expect to see: They showed a collection of hot little black dresses with a twist at their preview. A diverse range of fashions — from vintage looks to futuristic gowns to a colorful, fun and themed men’s underwear collection — means there is plenty here to ensnare the senses.

Featured designers: Brooks Brothers, Haggar, Emanuel Tobias, Marek+Richard Underwear, Cathy Garcia, Francisco Flores and more.

What to wear: Something hot and tight with a little color. Ditch the jeans.

Time and place: Frontiers of Flight Museum, Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

L+S fashion

Big D Fashion Week?

From DIFFA to Fashion Cited, preparing for a stylish week

SMOKING HOT | The era of denim is over at DIFFA, but while many smoking jackets will have the haute couture of this one, expect some jeans fabric to enter the mix.

Catherine Malandrino and more.

What to wear: Your best yellow frock or accessory.

Spring has sprung.

Time and place: Adolphus Hotel, Thursday at 11:30 p.m.

Fashion Cited: A Style Event

What it raises money for: Legal Hospice of Texas

The kind of fashions you’ll expect to see: They showed a collection of hot little black dresses with a twist at their preview. A diverse range of fashions — from vintage looks to futuristic gowns to a colorful, fun and themed men’s underwear collection — means there is plenty here to ensnare the senses.

Featured designers: Brooks Brothers, Haggar, Emanuel Tobias, Marek+Richard Underwear, Cathy Garcia, Francisco Flores and more.

What to wear: Something hot and tight with a little color. Ditch the jeans.

Time and place: Frontiers of Flight Museum, Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

On the Road and gives us, finally, a film that matches its original without missing a Beat.
Del Shores records standup for DVD release at Rose Room

Del Shores might as well call Dallas home away from home: He was just here directing his play Yellow for Uptown Players, and he’s now back — this time, though, he’s in front of the footlights, performing his newest one-man standup act, Naked. Sordid. Reality. As with his past acts, you can expect Shores to dish about his celebrity encounters, his sex life and his career on shows like Sordid Lives and Queer as Folk. And best of all, you get to be part of posterity: Shores will be recording his performance for a DVD release of the show.

DEETS: The Rose Room inside Station 4, 3911 Cedar Springs Road. 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. $10–$30. (The first 10 people to email kristamartinpr@gmail.com, though, can get free tickets!) DelShores.tix.com.

Sunday 03.24

Cindy Sherman exhibit stuns at DMA

With just herself, a camera and her imagination, Cindy Sherman has revolutionized art photography for 35 years, with pictures in which she is the sole model, makeup artist, decorator and photographer. Like Arbus, she explores the grotesque, often confronting questions of gender identity (John Waters is a huge fan). The massive new exhibit at the DMA, featuring bold, huge portraits (157 in all) — including her entire untitled black and white film stills series, which conjure (without recreating) stereotypical glamour shots of old Hollywood — is a not-to-miss celebration of the modern image.


Monday 03.25

DTC Guild presents staged reading of home-grown Pulitzer play ‘Gin Game’

Dallas has produced its share of Pulitzer Prize-winning playwrights (Beth Henley, Doug Wright) — among them, D.L. Coburn, who was inspired to write The Gin Game after seeing a play at the Kalita starring Tom Troupe. The story now comes full circle, as Troupe and his celebrated wife, the actress Carole Cook, team for a staged reading of the role made indelible by Hume Cronyn and Jessica Tandy for this one-night-only reunion of the former DTC acting couple.

DEETS: Kalita Humphreys Theater, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. 7 p.m. $10.


*The Futility of Hope*. Mark-Brian Sonna’s new play, about a conservative girl who meets her biological father, only to find out he’s gay. Stone Cottage Theatre, 15650 Addison Road. Through April 20. MBSProductions.com.

*Greater Tuna*. The cross-dressing comedy about small-town Texas. Uptown Theater, 120 E. Main St., Grand Prairie. Through Sunday. ArtsGP.com.


*A Wrinkle in Time*, Dallas Children’s Theater presents the Newberry Award-winning sci-fi classic, for its 50th anniversary. Rosewood Center for Family Arts, 5938 Skillman St. Through April 14. $12–$40. DCT.org.

**FINE ART**


*China Through the Lens of John Thomson 1868-1872*. The vanished world of Imperial China preserved on glass plate made over a four-year period in this new exhibition at the Crow Collection of Asian Art, 2010 Flora St. Through Sept. 15. CrowCollection.org.


*Connecting Dallas to the Holocaust*. A special temporary exhibit at the Old Red Courthouse in cooperation with and curated by the Dallas Holocaust Museum. 100 S. Houston St. $8 admission, $4 special exhibit fee. Through July 14. OldRed.org.

**FRIDAY 03.22**

**COMEDY**

Del Shores: Naked. Sordid. Reality. The writer and latecomer to standup records his one-man show for his latest DVD in two shows at the Rose Room. Station 4, 3911 Cedar Springs Road. 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. $10–$30. DelShores.tix.com.

**SATURDAY 03.23**

**COMMUNITY**


**WHATSOEVER, MARY**

P. L. Travers’ nanny, immortalized in the Disney film, gets a reworking on the stage with this hit musical now at Fair Park Music Hall, reviewed this week at DallasVoice.com.

To submit an item for inclusion in the Community Calendar, visit Tinyurl.com/submit.
House of DIFFA: Collection 2013. The annual gala, a fundraiser for AIDS issues featuring a runway show presented by Jan Strimple with live and silent auctions. Hilton Anatole, 2201 Stemmons Freeway. 6 p.m. Tickets from $350. DIFFADallas.org.

SUNDAY 03.24
COMMUNITY
Sunday Funday Big Gay Brunch Party. The inaugural event for North Dallas gays, with DJ Michael Evans and MC Kourtney Wells. Blue Mesa Grill, 5100 Belt Line Road, Addison. 11 a.m.–4 p.m. $25.

WORSHIP
Cathedral of Hope. Traditional service at the United Church of Christ congregation. 5910 Cedar Springs Road. 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. CathedralOfHope.com.

BROADCAST
Lambda Weekly, radio show addressing LGBT issues. 89.3 KNON-FM at 11 a.m.

MONDAY 03.25
THEATER
The Gin Game. Dallas native D.L. Coburn’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play arrives for a special one-night-only presentation, with Tom Troupe and Carole Cook performing the lead roles. Presented by the Dallas Theater Center Guild. Kalita Humphreys Theater, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. 7 p.m. $10.

BROADCAST
RuPaul’s Drag Race. The new season continues. Logo at 8 p.m., followed by the behind-the-scenes Untucked. Dallas. J.R. is dead, but the Ewings continue their conviving. TNT at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY 03.26
THEATER


WE ARE CURIOUS YELLOW | Yellow is the color for the fundraiser Dress 4 Yellow on Thursday, and this jacket — one on the auction block at DIFFA on Saturday — shows a common theme at this week’s fashion events.

BROADCAST
Don’t miss this week’s solution

THURSDAY 03.28
BENEFIT
Dress 4 Yellow. Second annual fashion show, luncheon and fundraiser for Cook Children’s Cancer Center and the LiveStrong Foundation. Adolphus Hotel, 1321 Commerce St., registration; 11:30 a.m., show and luncheon. $250. Dress4Yellow.com.

Empty Bowls Fort Worth, a fundraiser for the Tarrant Area Food Bank, features actual bowls by celebrities, a silent auction and tastes and bites. Texas Hall at Amon G. Carter Exhibit Hall, Will Rogers Memorial Center, 3401 W. Lancaster Ave. Fort Worth. $45—$125. TAFB.org.


THEATER
Avenue Q. Theatre 3’s hit from last summer and fall returns for an unlimited run in its downstairs Theatre Too space, once again with a cast including Denise Lee, Megan Kelly Bates, James Chandler and Michael Robinson. A puppet show, but not for children (there’s lots of sex). Theatre 3, 2900 Rouh St. in the Quadrangle. Ongoing. Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., Fridays–Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m. $10–$40. Theatre3Dallas.com.

BRAND NEW THEATERS NOW OPEN 24/7!
910 W. Mockingbird Lane Dallas, TX 75247 214-819-0571
BEST PRICES ON ALL NEW ADULT DVD RELEASES, TOYS, GIFTS AND NOVELTIES! (Formerly Odyssey Adult Video)

SPECIAL ALL MALE PARTY
1st & 3rd Sunday of each month
Cover: $5 VIP Room. $25
ARIES: Mar 21—Apr 20
Jumping the gun would be inappropriate now. Your assertiveness leads you to believe that confidence is the only prerequisite for anything. A little humility and the ability to go along with the program will get you more in the long run.

TAURUS: Apr 21—May 20
Things have panned out in ways that have made you truly glad you didn’t lose faith. If the last few months have been rough, the corner you just turned is about to show you that life goes better when we let our experience teach us what works and what doesn’t.

GEMINI: May 21—Jun 20
As you contemplate the reality of a new horizon, last minute questions as to whether or not this is the right thing to do have become an issue. It makes sense to think twice in situations like this, but only up to a point. Second-guessing is usually a sign that the ego is afraid to grow beyond itself.

CANCER: Jun 21—Jul 20
You keep doing your best to shine everything on. I suspect that part of you wonders how long you can keep it up. There’s a fine line between positive thinking and Pollyanna-ism.

LEO: Jul 21—Aug 20
Things would be going a whole lot better if your sense of superiority and/or entitlement wasn’t driving everyone around you nuts. Take a good look at what’s going on; whatever your truth or your path or your goals are, don’t lord things over people and don’t expect them to drop down and agree with you.

VIRGO: Aug 21—Sep 20
What’s going on now is giving you the opportunity to reclaim yourself. So much of what has gone down has taken away the bigger part of what makes you who you are.

LIBRA: Sep 21—Oct 20
All of us go through times when there’s no way to explain to ourselves or others why we need to do what we do. At this point, understanding your situation involves opening up to the idea that others will be there for you no matter what.

SCORPIO: Oct 21—Nov 20
Your story gets more interesting by the day. You can’t figure out where you’ve been all your life because recent developments have taken you further into your wildest dreams. If things are hopping, it’s because everything is getting redefined.

SAGITTARIUS: Nov 21—Dec 20
Take time to deal with the things you overlook. Minor repairs are bound to become major if you don’t tend to them now. Changing your mind regarding a move or other important shift has become an issue.

CAPRICORN: Dec 21—Jan 20
The coming months will see you grow toward a fuller experience of love. This will not exclude those of you who happen to be single; there are many types of love; you may find yourselves bonding as deeply in friendship and kinship.

AQUARIUS: Jan 21—Feb 20
You never thought life would end up like this. Welcome to the human race! Feeling like you don’t have a clue about how you got from A to B seems to be a collective issue these days. There’s no point in analyzing it; face it — you’re here.

PISCES: Feb 21—Mar 20
You’ve got to keep going at a time when your energy level is down. There isn’t much time or space for the emotional component either. When life gets like this, it leads to exhaustion and it makes it real hard to stay in the Joy Zone.
q-puzzle

Not Rhoda’s Type

Solution on page 53

Across
1 Former Korean president in the land of Margaret Cho’s ancestors
5 Game with men that are queers
10 Talk back to
14 Chauffeur’s order
15 Seduces
16 Coagulate
17 Last word in prayer
18 Brian of figure skating
19 Plot unit
20 With 56-Across, Rhoda was a spin-off from this TV program
22 Melrose ___
23 Fabergé creation
24 NASDAQ rival
25 “My Brother’s ___” (ground-breaking episode of the show)
26 Oozes through
28 “Candle in the Wind 1997” subject
31 Vein filler
32 From Jan. 1 to now
34 Field film name
35 Like a straight line, for short
36 Rhoda star
40 Show Boat bundle
41 Lodging place
42 Cole Porter’s “___ Love You?”
43 Conduit’s bend
44 Cold shower
46 Cary Grant’s real last name
50 Line from the show that used a certain word for the first time on network TV
52 Shakespearean prince
54 Jack of Flower Drum Song
55 Prelude, for short
56 See 20-Across
59 Trojans’ org.
60 Ashley’s C&W mother
61 Earthenware jar
62 Malicious gossip
63 Bones below the elbows
64 Golda of Israeli politics
65 Enc. with a ms.
66 Style Tracy Turnblad’s hair
67 Ogled a hottie in a bar, e.g.

Down
1 Pulp Fiction actor Ving
2 Tribute
3 Come out
4 Start of a rhyme about a tiger
5 Has an effect like the Teletubbies
6 Threw a screwball, in Billy Bean’s game
7 Hebrides language
8 Student of palms
9 Uk., once
10 Sequence for Bernstein
11 Top mobster
12 Fantasia figure
13 Took the wheel
21 Sample some buns, e.g.
22 It may be black-eyed
25 Work with the hands
27 Part played by Nabor’s
29 Cara of Fame
30 Postcoital sigh
33 In a straight-faced way
35 Ron Howard role
36 Juicy fruit
37 Top athletes
38 Suffix with Paul
39 Bea Arthur’s TV maid Esther
40 Top targets
44 Word in Brazilian place names
45 The “T” in T.E. Lawrence
47 Jeffrey director Christopher
48 Eastern laborer
49 Disney lyricist Ashman
51 Catch basin cover
53 Heed the alarm
56 International ___
57 Sometime Capote associate Chaplin
58 To a degree
60 Testicle, in slang

A Couple of guys®
“Lady-Bugged”

© 2013 Dave Brodsky

www.facebook.com/acoupleofguys

e-mail: acoupleofguys@gypsydicate.com

This Paper is 100% RECYCLABLE
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Crystal Ramon performs at Alexander's on March 22 and Bad Habits appears on March 23. Denise Lee and Gary Floyd are the Thursday night entertainment on March 28. … Texas Gay Rodeo Association presents Spring Break at the Trailer Park Queen of the Closet at Dallas Eagle on March 23 followed by DFW Pups meet and greet hosted by Lee Novy. On March 24, the United Court of the Lone Star Empire presents the Dallas Turn-Around Show with host Terry Youndan. … Sue Ellen’s has a full weekend line-up of music with Poco Estrada on March 22, Mojo Dolls on March 23 and Bad Habits on March 24. Drag kings and burlesque queens with Lillith Grey present a new show each Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. … JR’s Bar & Grill has a CD release party celebrating Dido’s new Girl Who Got Away and Kerli’s new EP Utopia on March 26. Win copies while supplies last. … Miss Dallas Newcomer 2013 takes place at the Round-Up Saloon on March 27. The pageant is a prelim to Miss Texas Newcomer US of A. Loretta Armanni emcees. … Ms. TGRA candidate Nancy Peoples celebrates Cowtown Legends benefiting Cowtown Leathermen and TGRA for 30 years of serving their community one dollar at a time on March 23 at Best Friends Club. … More Scene photos at DallasVoice.com/Category/Photos.

Guys’ night out at Station 4.

Friends’ night out at the Rainbow Lounge.

Bears’ night out for TBRU at Dallas Eagle.

Crystal Ramon.

Friends at the Hidden Door.

Taylor and Lisa at Sue Ellen’s.

Todd and Joe at BJ’s NXS!

Thank you for voting us Best Breakfast/Brunch!

Now Open For Dinner • Monday – Saturday

The Original In Homestyle Cooking

4434 Harry Hines (3rd near Market Center) 214-521-0992

Open 7 Days a Week

Monday – Saturday 6am – 2pm

Sunday 7am – 3pm

originalmarketdiner.com

Birthday Celebration Weekend

Join us as we Celebrate Birthday! Rocke, Bruce and Mike Saturday, March 23rd at 4pm | Male Entertainment!

Food, Games & Happy Hour Drink Specials

Also join us every Thursday for Karaoke at 9pm

Pub Pegasus

3326 N. Fitzhugh Ave
214-559-4663

Like us on Facebook!

A Good Conversation and Some Cruising | FREE Internet
April 20 '13

6PM | HILTON ANATOLE DALLAS

Bloomin’ Ball
Sowing Seeds of Hope

Special thanks from AIDS Interfaith Network (AIN) to our 2013 sponsors

Presenting sponsor: Texas Instruments

Sponsors and Table Hosts as of 3/15/2013:
- Andy Smith and Paul von Wupperfeld
- Bill Bucher
- Faye C. Briggs
- Grace McFerrin
- Gretchen G. Kelly
- Gregg Gunter
- James & Gayle Halperin Foundation
- Dr. Mark Parker and Eric Johnson
- Paul V. Myers and Steven Berry
- Sam Bowers and Glenn Romero
- Steven Pace and Duane Trammell
- Travis Gasper and Mike Burgess

Event Chairs:
- Shannan Wilkerson-Brown
- Miler H. H. Hung

Honorary Chairs:
- Sam Bowers & Glenn Romero

Crystal Hope Award Recipients:
- Business: ThinkHaus Creative
- Faith-based: Grace McFerrin
- Individual: Roland Love

Sponsorship and tickets, contact Gretchen G. Kelly at 214.943.4444 or gkelly@aidsinterfaithnetwork.org. Additional info., please visit www.BloominBall.org.
**REAL ESTATE**

- **Brokers**
- **For Rent**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roddy de la Garza</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td>Roddy de la Garza, Broker/GRI/SRES, <a href="mailto:rod@bahmannrealty.com">rod@bahmannrealty.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb Chapel/Forest</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREE TOP APARTMENTS</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONDO PARK</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CONDO GUY</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DallasGayAgent.com</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GayOakCliffAgent.com</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dfwluxuryagent.com</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DallasVoice.com/realestate</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REAL ESTATE**

- **For Sale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>- 2 Bedroom / 2 bath $120,000</td>
<td><a href="">214-274-7741</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- **Classy**
- **Fun Education**
- **Personal Care**
- **Real Estate**
- **Employment**
- **Business Opportunity**
- **Seeking Employment**
- **Insurance**
- **Notary Services**
- **Services**
- **Photography**
- **Computer Services**
- **Home Services**
- **Electrical**
- **General**
- **Roof Repair**
- **Air Conditioning/Heating**
- **Interior Design/Remodeling**
- **Plumbing**
- **Landscaping**
- **Cleaning**
- **Pets**
- **Personal Care**
- **Spirituality**
- **Psychotherapists**
- **Chiropractors**
- **Salons/Stylists**
- **Hypnosis**
- **Travel**
- **Massage**
- **Announcements**

---

**REAL ESTATE**

- **For Rent**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HONDO PARK</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CONDO GUY</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DallasGayAgent.com</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GayOakCliffAgent.com</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dfwluxuryagent.com</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DallasVoice.com/realestate</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.dallasvoice.com">www.dallasvoice.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LOCATION**

- **LOCATION**
- **LOCATION**
- **LOCATION**

**FOR SALE**

- **UPTOWN CONDO**
- **LOCATION**
- **LOCATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>- $120,000</td>
<td><a href="">214-274-7741</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>- 2 Bedroom / 2 bath</td>
<td><a href="">214-274-7741</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FINANCIAL SERVICES**

- **Banking**
- **Insurance**
- **Investment**
- **Legal**
- **Tax Preparation**

---

**ADVERTISING**

- **214.754.8710**
- **To Shop**
- **For Rent**
- **For Sale**

---

**Classifieds**

- **60 dallasvoice.com**
- **03.22.13**

---

**Contact**

- **Greg Hoover**
- **Classifieds Account Manager**
- **214.754.8710**
- **214.969.7271**
- **hoover@dallasvoice.com**

---

**Hard Hat Tours**

- **Join us for a Sneak Peak**
- **at the future of Magnolia at Wycliff.**
- **Wine, Nibblers & Swag Bags for all tours.**
- **Palm Readings by Madam Primrose**

**Thursday**

- **March 28th**
- **5-8pm**
- **4220 Dickason**
- **Hosted by your official Magnolia Matchmakers**
- **972-855-8338**

---

**Relais & Chateaux**

- **LOCATION**
- **LOCATION**
- **LOCATION**

**FOR ALL TOURS.**

- **Nexia Home Intelligence System**
- **Built In MP3 Music System**
- **SWAG BAGS**

---

**Hosted by your official Magnolia Matchmakers**

- **972-855-8338**

---

**When you’re looking for a new home or selling your old home, you’ll find what you need in The Dallas Voice Classifieds.**

- **Send us an email or call us to start your ad.**
- **214-754-8710**
- **Greg Hoover, Ext. 123**
- **hoover@dallasvoice.com**

---

**Sign up for our newsletter at www.dallasvoice.com**

- **Follow us on Facebook and Twitter**
- **DVClassy**
- **www.facebook.com/DVClassy**
- **www.twitter.com/DVClassy**

---

**www.dallasvoice.com**

- **www.dallasvoice.com**
- **www.dallasvoice.com**
- **www.dallasvoice.com**
- **www.dallasvoice.com**
- **www.dallasvoice.com**
SOCIETY FOR COMPANION ANIMALS INVITES YOU TO BE A

Party Animal
To Benefit the many homeless pets transported to new homes.

FLYING PETS

Come Join Us
Sunday, April 7th 5-8 p.m.
Sambuca 360 Grill (The Shops at Legacy • 7200 Bishop Rd. • Plano 75024)

Live Music | Food | 2 Free Cocktails | Silent Auction
$40 In Advance or At The Door
Make check or Money Order payable to: Society for Companion Animals
Mail to: 619 Woolsey Dr., Dallas, TX 75224 and note “Flying Pets” and # of Tickets
Tickets may also be purchased online at: SocietyForCompanionAnimals.com

03.22.13  |  dallasvoice  | 61
Dallas non-profit agency seeks full-time, motivated professional to provide outreach services to those at risk of HIV. Night and evening work required.
Salary 28-30K + benefits.

Kris Martin • Personal Assistant Services
Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

SOCIETY FOR COMPANION ANIMALS INVITES YOU TO BE A Party Animal
To Benefit the many homeless pets transported to new homes.

Come Join Us
Sunday, April 7th 5-8 p.m.
Sambuca 360 Grill (The Shops at Legacy • 7200 Bishop Rd. • Plano 75024)

Live Music | Food | 2 Free Cocktails | Silent Auction
$40 In Advance or At The Door

Make check or Money Order payable to: Society for Companion Animals Mail to: 619 Wooloyay Dr., Dallas, Texas 75224 and note “Flying Pets” and # of Tickets
Tickets may also be purchased online at: SocietyForCompanionAnimals.com
Kadampa Meditation Center Texas offers meditation classes at two locations in Dallas. Just Drop In! Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30pm @ Resource Center of Dallas Visit: meditationintexas.org

A ONE INCH AD IN THE DALLAS VOICE IS ONLY $27/WEEK OR $91.80/4WEEKS

Need A Therapist?
Edward Richards
M.A., LPC.
3 Critical Qualities You Should Expect From Your Therapist:
• A therapist who is non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be open and discuss your feelings.
Snoopy was my best friend. I will miss you forever. I love you. 22 of your Birthdays with me. Happy Birthday!!

A ONE INCH AD IN THE DALLAS VOICE IS ONLY $27/WEEK OR $91.80/4WEEKS

 voted best Massage Therapist 2013 www.dallasbill.com
Bill 214-923-0786 * MT048804

There's No Place Like Home!
Michael Henshaw
UNITED REAL ESTATE
Condos • Townhomes • Lofts • Homes
214-282-1486 • MichaelHenshaw.com • EXPERIENCED • TRUSTED • PREFERRED
Wherever you go, take us with you.
Read online, or download a pdf of the entire issue to read offline.

dallasvoice.com
The Premier Media Source for LGBT Texas
We are still the Best GLBT Owned Adult Entertainment Stores!

Condom Sense

WE CARRY THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
- Adult Toys
- Gifts
- Novelties
- Lubes
- Lotions
- Lingerie!

Oak Lawn
4038 Cedar Springs Rd
214.522.3141
CondomSenseUSA.com

Adult New Releases

24 Hour Service

Arcade • Preview • Purchase • Rental

Complimentary Cocktail or Beer w/ ID

Come to Dallas’ Largest Adult GLBT Arcade/Bookstore

- Arcade/Themed Rooms
- Monitored Parking Lot
- New Release Every Wed, Thur, Fri
- Super Clean
- Movie Mondays $1/Day Rentals
- Daily Special $8.95 DVDS Buy 2 Get 3rd Free
- We Have the Largest DVD Library in House Over 69K DVDS
- Special Orders! 1 Million Titles Available

9109 John Carpenter Fwy
@ Regal Row, Dallas 75247
214-905-0500
DallasAdultVideoStore.com

$2 Credit
for our “Themed Arcade” Exclusively for Men
- F-Bottoms, Glitterboxes, Massage Tables, Recliners, Swings, St. Andrew Cors, Stocks
Expiration 12/31/13

$10 Off
Any Blu-ray Purchase
Expiration 12/31/13
THANK YOU to the readers of The Dallas Voice for voting Kroger the “Best Grocery Store”.

Our PEOPLE make the DIFFERENCE and THANK YOU for taking notice.

3 stores serving the Oak Lawn/Cedar Springs, Medical District & Uptown Dallas areas!

4901 Maple Ave. • Dallas, TX • 75235
4241 Capitol Ave. • Dallas, TX • 75204
4142 Cedar Springs • Dallas, TX • 75219

Norcona Doxey & Cedar Springs Kroger Team
Steve Schraeder & Maple Ave. Kroger Team
Adam Jenuwine & Capitol Ave. Kroger Team
Fall in Love with Palm Springs

Our fall colors are golden sunshine, brilliant blue skies and emerald green palm trees. It’s truly paradise. There’s so much to do from hiking to biking to canyon exploring. In fact, it doesn’t take much effort at all to totally forget you can also spend the entire day doing absolutely nothing if you really want. Whatever you choose, we’ve got plenty to do. Or not do. It’s all up to you.

VisitGayPalmSprings.com
Many medical service providers focus on treating symptoms of illness. They prescribe treatments that alleviate the symptoms but in many cases, the root cause is simply a hormone deficiency. Why treat the symptoms when the true root cause can be eliminated through bio-identical hormone replacement therapy?

As men age, levels of important hormones such as Human Growth Hormone and Testosterone decrease. Bio-identical Hormone Replacement Therapy can offer life changing health benefits and get you feeling like yourself again. Total Med Solutions specializes in Human Growth Hormone and Testosterone therapies which can prevent conditions caused by hormone deficiencies. Regardless of the conditions which are causing your symptoms, a visit to Total Med Solutions can help you address the true, underlying root causes and improve overall health, wellness and quality of life.

Scan this and get a $50 gift certificate!
Testosterone Therapy
Hormone Replacement Therapy
Human Growth Hormone (HGH)

I-Lipo Laser Body Contouring
Cellulite Reduction
Photo Facial IPL
Laser Acne Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Microdermabrasion
Viagra/Cialis
Botox/Dysport
Restylane
Prescription Appetite Suppressants
B12/B6 Lipotropic Fat Burner Shot
Confidential STD and HIV Testing
Supplements

CALL NOW
TO BOOK YOUR
APPOINTMENT
AND RECEIVE A
FREE PSA
(PROSTATE SCREENING
BLOOD TEST)

LOCATIONS
5445 La Sierra Dr. Suite 420
Dallas, Texas 75231  |  214.987.9200
6101 Windcom Ct. Suite 300
Plano, Texas 75093  |  214.987.9203

Additional services available at additional cost.
BOLD, SMOOTH AND EFFORTLESSLY SOPHISTICATED.

MAKE IT PLATINUM.